
accords completely with whet' is ;thus
demanded for the existence of life. The*
climate! ls one of extremes, where con-
siderable heat treads on the heols of
great ;cold.l as ',the :surface \u25a0 shows con^
cluslvely. :In{summer and during/ the >
day Itmust; be decidedly hot.'i certainly^
well

"
above; freeslhs, .a;thlruier ;alr>

blanket actually Increasing 'the
amount of heat that reaches the sur-.

taee. \u25a0 Indeed. \u25a0.\u25a0 thata teon«IU<MM»;•:appear
to be such as put a premium upon life
of a .high order. >iTh« Martian', year, be-
ing twlceas ;Tons" as our;own.'*the sum-
mer ?; there iyIst-'4 prbportionatelytei ex{
tended.*. \u25a0- Even';instheisouthern*,hemi-
sphere, .th« one5 where s summer \is*the

shorteit^ 11blasts tforSlss Idays;V while
at^r the "sarne latitude? our) own;la but
ninety, days. .This-Uengthenlng;, of -the

period or,ffwpTßfluot-Km• cannot ibut;have
antelevatlng/effectiuponitheVorganism.-;
akin ."tOithe'prolongatloniofJchlldhobd,
jpointed outIby;?John Fiske; as i: playing:
so|Important k as part? In -the 'evolution

fthe jhighest* anlmals-V ,
s
, „"..

.- Another
-
point,; too, « is worthiconsldf^

eratlon;f -In*;an|aglng^Hwqrldy;where;
llving;"condltlons\have Kgrowrt: more;
difficult," 'mentality: inust characterize

focused upon th« face of the red maned
planet. Acres of white, paper have been
covered with notes of whst they saw.
And. finally, Profrssor Lowell and his
aids at the Flagstaff observatory suc-
ceeded in actually photographing the
Martian canals. His new volunio, 1s-
Mi.-,i by the Macmillan Company, Ik the
first formal announcement of his recent
«i!(srrvatlonß «.nd conclusions that has
horn published. Not onlyin hln verdict
liipliiyrevolutionary from a scientific
viewpoint, but Itis no lc«e daring tlian
convincing when v|pw*d Impartially.

Stupendous ax the conclusion is from
t'to facts presented *b calmly and dis-
pOßsionately by Professor Lowell, we
arc nou1 actually Introduced to b'-ings
oaj Mtr« resembling ourselves In many
«'?»entla.l features.

owlnr. for instance, to the vast d*s-
<it areas there

—
to the uttfr absence of

water on most of the surface
—

It Is
reasonable to suppose that the Martian
means of transportation are other than
our own. For the people must com-
municate with one another, since. Pro-
feasor Lowell is convinced, water from
the poles Is distributed among the pop-
ulous oases hundreds and thousands of
miles apart. And the only possible
agency, in view of the physical flatness
of the planet and of the fact that the
force of gravity at any distance from
the eonter of Mars is only one-tenth
the gravity toward the center of the
«>«rth at the same distance, is artificial.
If.Inother words, our force of gravity
its represented by 100. It !« only 27 on
Mars, co-nslflerlny that Mars is only .63
the size of the onrth. There our pound
would weigh only about six ounces, and
it Martian of human «ixe murt be more
than twtre as strong as the. average
man here.

' •
Without indulging In mental aero-

nautics on*> reaches the logical conclu-
sion that aerial navigation 1* the easl-
rrt and most reasonable means of
transportation for our etarry neigh-
bors. Indeed, it if not improbable that
they are equipped, granting their ex-
istence, with such knowledge of nat-
ure! forces, or euoh physical attributes,
as may enable them to propel tliem-
erjves from place to place as would our
own mechanical birds. Following are
tho salient feature* in this amazing
message from Mare:

Professor Lowell
«-|— HAT Mars is Inhabited by beings
I of one sort or another w? may con-

sider as certain. The theory of an
existent Intelligent life there may be
likened to the atomic theory in chem-
istry: tho behavior of chemle com-
pounds points to the existence of atoms
too 'email for u» to see. and in the sameway the aspect and behavior of the
Martian markings Imply the action of
agents too far away, as yet, to be dis-
cerned.

Though In neither case ran we tell
anything of the bodily manifestation,
we can, Inboth, affirm a good deal about
their workings. Girdling Mars, forex-
ample, and stretching from pole to
pole, the Martian canal system not
only embraces their whole world,*but
is an organized entity. Each canal
Joins another, which in turn connects
with a third, and co on over the entire
surface of the planet This continuity
of construction proves a community
of Interest; and when we consider that,
though not «o large ac the earth, the
world, of Mars Is 4200 miles in diam-
eter. and contains something like 212,-
000,000 square miles, the unity of the
process acquires considerable signifi-

cance. The eupposod vast enterprises

of the earth are. dwarfed by .compari-
son, being merely as a civic subway
compared with one of continental pro-
portions.

The first thing that is forced on us In
carefully studying conditions on the
planet Is the necessarllyMntelllgent and
peaceful character of the community

which could thus act as a unit through-
out its globe. War is a survival
among us from savage times, and af-
fects chiefly the boyish and unthinking
element of the cation. The wls«st
realize that there are better ways" for
practicing heroiFiri and other and more
certain means of insuring the survival
of the fittest. War is something a
people outgrow. But, whether they
consciously practice peace or not, na-
ture In Ite evolution practices it for
them,. "

Whether Increasing common, sense cr
Increasing necessity was the spur; that
drove the Martians tp this 'eminently
sagacious state, it Is certain; that they
have reached It and. actually certain
that they, would

"
otherwise perlsliTrin

the absence of the great Martian canal
system-T-provingr-not only the" world-
wide sagacity of the builders.; but a
very suggestive sidelight .. toc the .fact:
that only a universal necessity such as
water coulC well be ./ts underlying
cause,. .

That* the habltat'of both *,plants
-
and \u25a0

animals is conditioned not by the'mini-
mum nor' by the mean, temperature •of,
locality, but by the maximum heat at-
tained in the region, is now appreciated
by, science, .the reason being: that the
continuance of the epecles seems. to de r
pend solely upon the' possibility of're-
production and'thls in turn upon a
suitable -temperature wrjen; the 'plant-
or cnlnmlbesflnft Its career.

TCow. with Mars tin* 'Kt«4,«> nf thing's

Its beings more and more ;m *
order for

them to survive,, and would 'in conse-
quence..tend to :\u25a0 be • evolved,: To find,
therefore, upon Mars highly intelligent
life•is what its;state "• would lead one
to:expect."1 • \u25a0 .
; To some people lt^may seem that the
very

*
strangeness; of Martian life pre-

cludes for it an appeal to human'inter-
is surely a near-sighted view.'

The \u25a0 the.life there
*
proves \u25a0 a coun-

terpart \of,;Qur ;own, the "more it flrea
fancy/ and. piques inquiry as to "what It
:Is.'/;Byjstudying.' others ;we learn about
oiirseh-es,«and, though from theiremoto
we learn ;less easily, we ;eventually
learn; the more,-Even on- the side,
then, :.thatr touches most men— the per-
sonal—the strangeness ?'of the subject
should «,to's the? far-seeing, prove all the
;more 5 powerf \il\magnet.. :v *$§SB&93BStf>

One
'of:theithings >that:roako ilars:of

such ~ trariscertdent ;to- man "is
the iforesight ifaffqrdsuH: of the course
earthly^ evolution Is topursiue. On our

.own ..world;wefare only;"ahje to study.ourjpast ? and .-present ;_in:Mars we are.
;able;to" grllmpselour^ nature. .. ,\u25a0:

:^Havihsr2 established this: premise,- let
us; review; the Tplanet under.;gondltion3
such \u25a0 as .:haveifavored £us ;inrArizona.'
What^of the changes in colorlnjgr around

', theipolar]cap—the -,vast: areas from.the
'

blue-greeriftojocher;and ithen%" to choc-
olate? H^Thls -'change 'no^longrer 'presup-
poses; the physical transference of thou^t
saHds tof;':tons ;of -•substance.'

s,but =. the :
'quiet ".:\u25a0 turning: ofjthe- leaf -under.- au-
tumnal frosts. ;Even. the fact that they
occupy-, those ;res;ions fits -In, with the
samQfConception^forlltJls 'there that
the^squreesTor the water supply:lie.* :

On /December CO, Mar.tian date, the

unchangeable, tnese show essentially

the same day after day throughout
the year. In hue they range from sand
color to brick red, and it is to the lat-
ter that the fiery. tint' of Mars is <lup.
They are unquestionably desert areas.
The pale salmon hue, which reproduces
best in drawings, is that which our
own deserts wear. The Sahara ii^}
this. look; still more, it finds its conn-?
terpart in the far aspect of the Painted
Desert of Northern Arizona. To onu
standing on the summits of the Fan
Francisco peaks and gazinsr off from
that isolated height upon thi3
other desolation of aridity the resem-
blance to the telescopic, tints of this
Martian globe Is striking.

In other \u25a0words, , the gradual en-
croachment of desert areas on earth
finds a parallel in Mars, excepting that,
pitiless as our deserts ar?, they arc but
faint forecasts of the state of things
on Mars today. *

From the detection of the main
markings on the planet surface we now
pass to a discovery so unprecedented
that the scientific world was at first
loth to accept it—that of the canals.
Not everybody can- see these delicate
lines at first sight, even when pointed
ont to them. When viewed under* the
best conditions, however, the disk of
th"c planet takes on a most singular
appearance. Itlooks as if it had been
cobwebbed all over

—
a. mesh of nno

lines which., with (
attention, proves to

compass tho globe from one pole to the
other.

~~
It Is due wholly to the lack of suit-

able conditions-that the true form;of
the Martian lines is usually missed.
Given the proper prerequisites of loca-
tion or of,eye, and their pencil markpeculiarly stands forth unmistakably
confessed. The sole method of esti-mating their width is by comparison
of effect witha wire of known size at a
Known distance. For this purpose a
telegraph wire was stretched against
the sky at Flagstaff, and the observers,
going back upon the mesa, observed
and recorded its appearance as their,
stations': grew remote, it proved sur- v
prising at what great distances a alewwf"der'wire could be made out wheff thuaprojected against the sky. The wire in
the experiment was but .0728 of an
inch in diameter and yet could be seen
with certainty at a distance of igoo
feet, at which point Its diameter sub-
tended only.69 of a second of are. How
small this is may be appreciated from
its taking more than ninety such lines
laid side by side to'make a width divis-
ible iby the eye. Theoretically, then a
line three-fourths of. a mile wide on
Mars-would be visible to us through
our powerful:telescopes.-

But we willtake a mile or two safety
as the smallest width for one of the
lines.. The greatest waa got by com-paring what is by far the largest of thecanals, - the- NUosyrtls. with the mi-
crometer thread. From such determin-
ation'lt appeared that this'canal wasfrom twenty-flye to thirty miles wide,
while,the smallest may be fixed as be-ing fromitwo to three miles in widthOn:the other hand, their length is rela-tively-enormous. Two thousand* miles.is common, while many exceed 2500'andUheEumenides.ls 3340 miles fromthe(point swhere;it;ieavcs-the TPhoen'xLaketo the point where It enters theTMviumCharontls. But what is utiilmore remarkable it swerves neither t,t*
the -right nor;left,of; the -great circli'joining.;the two;points.._ Bach canar proceeds pot only withabsolute directnW but at its terminalsit?meetsrcanals! which have come withsimilar :directness fsom- oth£ farplaces on the planet, jThree; four, a>e f

(Continued on Next Page.)

ANOTHER
and tmal message from

Mars trill soon be in general

hand. If not epoch making as
a milestone of astronomy, it is

the moFt absorbing and extraor-
dinary word on an ever fascinating

subject that has bee-n spoken since
Sehiaparelll first discussed the inhabit-
ubillty of Mar* aloud. For Professor
Pcrclval Lowell, our greatest M.'.rtlan
student, now declare* positively and
without reservation that our nearest
planetary neighbor is not only alive
with vegetation made possible by
means of vast artificial canals, but is
peopled by an order of beings In many
respects quite superior to ourselves!

Inother words, Professor Lowell has
solved, at U-ast to his own satisfaction,
the greatest riddle of the ages

—
the ex-

isfnep of life in another world!
Since 1877, when Sehiaparelll aston-

ished laymen and astronomers by an-
nouncing the discovery of the Martian
«.anals, etar gazers have kept their eyes

\u25a0

area was clearly blue-green «ound
the polar cap. On January 1* a star-

tilng transformation stood revealed
Instead of showing blue-sreen. as

usual. Itwas now a distinct chocolate
brown, the metamorphosis havin* taKen

place shortly after the winter solstice

at that part of the planet Two months

passed and then the chocolate hue van-
ished—>one as it had come. The oul-
minatlon of the change seems to Have

taken place about sixty days after the

southern winter solstice, or in tne

depths of the Martian winter to that
hemisphere. This is certainly Just the
time when vegetation should be dead-
est. The lowest point of the blue-green

tint was reached about January 33 for
the northern and February 8 for the

southern part, which Indicates that the
wave of returning growth came worn
the north, not the sooth— an Important

fact as developed by the aotlon or the
canals. And on February 21 the brown-
sreen was completely \u25a0nperseded by

the blue-green, just M would beCxs
case by th© resumption of floßflSßinf
vegetation. ..__

Now we will,consider the reoGXsa
ocher; tracts over the planet.^ I«asfyy,

Tfe Sail Frauctacp, Sunday L

WILL THE NEW YEAR SOLVE THE RIDDLE OF MARS?


